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Message from the Editor: Next month in the October issue 
of Popley Matters will be a very special one, it will be the 200th edition 
of your community magazine. Firstly can I thank all of the hundreds of 
people over the 26plus years that the magazine has been coming through 
your doors. It takes hours each month to get together, lay out, proofed, 
printed, get paid for and then distributed. How many hours I would not 
like to guess, but myself and the team hope that you enjoy it and that the 
eff ort is worth it. Please get in touch with me if you have ever written, 
advertised or delivered the Popley Matters over its long history. We have 
a closed page Popleymatters200 on Facebook where those who have been 

involved can swap stories and memories of our involvement. Get in touch and I can invite you 
into the page. We welcome any new advertisers especially local ones, as that’s how we pay for 
“The Matters” to be printed. Everyone else is a volunteer, indeed our printer helps to deliver as 
well. A really huge thank you to everyone. I am not going to put names as there have been so 
many that it would take up the whole space and then I would probably forgotten a few names. 
There are a handful still left that have been involved for most of those years and you know who 
you are and how much I admire you for your community spirit. Paul and I often talk of the 
wonderful people who we have come to know in the years that we have been involved. We have 
never missed an issue in all those years and that is quite remarkable.
Please do contact us as we would like to mark it in a special way by meeting together at St 
Gabriel’s Church Hall on 6th October from 2 till 4pm with a bring and 
share refreshments and stories. It is also helpful to know that all the hours 
and work by all the team has been worth it? Contact details are at the 
bottom of my message.
 We welcome articles from groups and clubs, also residents who 
might like to write about their hobbies or maybe the history of Popley? 
Email the Editor at editor@popleymatters.org.uk. Contact me at either 
405 Abbey Road, phone me, on 01256 819924 or email me at editor@
popleymatters.org.uk.

The views in this publication are not necessarily the views of the editorial team,  the members of the 
committee, or the Popley Matters magazine.
Editorial Team:– Editor Jane Frankum; Sub–Editor Paul Frankum; Chair Terry Jones; Area Distribution Manager Jeremy Jackman  
Martin Biermann;Treasurer Christopher Martin; Proof Reader Lorraine Beaney.
Distribution Team;- Hom Bahadur Pun; Jenny Bailey; Linda Banfi eld; Geoff  Bassett; Mollie Beeson; Amanda Bellemy; Martin and Chansopha 
Biermann; Charmaine Chapman; Debbie Costen; Jo Cousins; Pam Crouzieres; Pat Hamilton; Steve Hagger; Stacy Hart; Stuart Humphries; 
Dee Jackman; Jeremy Jackman; Terry Jones; Walter and Sue Kerr; Larrissa;  Simon Leadbetter; Cathy Li; Angela Lockwood; Ann Marke; 
Christopher Martin; Milly Mcgann; Vera Mitchell; Peter Moore; Larissa Reynolds; Sheila Rowland; Luke Simmonds; Christine Spencer; 
Christine Taylor; Wendy Taylor; Gell Toungue; Richard Townsend; Janet Ward; Carole Wetton and Carole Wheeler
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JONATHAN
WILLIAMS

Independent Funeral Directors

• Family run Funeral Directors with 
traditional high standards
• Providing a caring dedicated and 
professional service 24 hours a day, 
365 days year
• Private and peaceful Chapel of Rest
• Our Family caring 
for your family

  35-41 Essex Road
  Basingstoke RG21 7TB

01256 817603
(24hrs)

AAA CLEARANCE
HOUSE AND GARDEN 

CLEARANCE IN BASINGSTOKE.

•YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS REMOVED AND 
RECYCLED FOR A SMALL CHARGE
•GARDEN RUBBISH CLEARED
•FURNITURE MOVED
•MAN WITH BIG VAN SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED
•WASTE CARRIERS LICENCE
•SCRAP METAL COLLECTORS LICENCE
•UP TO 100% OF WASTE RECYCLED
•PRINCES TRUST SUPPORTED BUSINESS
•SCRAP METAL COLLECTED

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL
07783488412

OR EMAIL
aaaclearance@outlook.com
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Popley East: We are increasingly concerned 
at the growth of Management Companies taking 
over the responsibility for the maintenance and 
upkeep of properties often involving grounds 
maintenance, roads and footpaths. Previously 
the majority of developers would pass over this 
responsibility to the Local Authorities who would 
adopt the development and the Council Tax paid 
by residents would refl ect the services provided. 
We now have situations where there are few 
controls on the increasing charges made by these 
companies, coupled with a poor service, whilst 
Council tax  remains payable. We know that 
residents are in a very vulnerable position and 
we are seeking to give advice and support where 
possible.
Ground works are due to start soon at the pub/
restaurant site off  Carpenters Down. The appeal 
by Marston’s against the planning decision at the 
Council to refuse to support this development was 
successful and regrettably won. This means there 
are limitations to the controls that can be enforced 
on the development itself. Despite widespread 
opposition in the local community the pub/
restaurant will be built and we are trying to make 
sure that local residents are inconvenienced as 
little as possible as the work proceeds. Inevitably 
there will be some inconvenience as this work is 
added to all the other road works taking place in 
that area.
Cllr David Potter 07941507801
cllr.david.potter@basingstoke.gov.uk
Cllr Janet Westbrook 07747335200
cllr.janet.westbrook@basingstoke.gov.uk

Popley West: The street signs in Popley 
West are quite old and there are several bent 
ones in Melrose Walk and Abbey Road. We have 
asked that the ones we have already identifi ed 
get replaced and they have been put on order. If 
there are signs that need repairing or replacing 
please email us. We have a meeting with the 
offi  cer in a few days.
There were several complaints about burning of 
rubbish especially from Abbey Road Allotments 
We did a site visit with an allotment offi  cers and 
lett ers have been sent to all allotment holders 
to remind them of their conditions. The hedges 
around there have been cut back so you can 
use the path safely. Two plots looked, and were 
confi rmed as being, abandoned and notice 
has been served. This is good news to at least 
two people on the 500 strong waiting list for 
allotments.
The police have launched “Operation 5” and are 
doing extra patrols and putt ing extra staff  on 
patrolling in the early hours, some in uniform 
and some plain clothes and these have already 
been some arrests. 
After three months of complaints about the 
exceedingly poor service collecting rubbish, 
recycling and garden waste from us and many 
of the residents, the council fi nally told Veolia 
to catch up. The new company takes over in 
October and lets hope we get a bett er service. 
cllr Paul Frankum 01256 819924
cllr.paul.frankum@basingstoke.gov.uk
cllr Jane Frankum 01256 819924
cllr.jane.frankum@basingstoke.gov.uk

Councillors County: The hospital path that we have been campaigning to get tarmacked to 
make it safe will fi nally be done but not until next year’s budget. It has, however, given us the chance 
to have new drainage looked at to stop the fl ooding to the park and hospital path.
Grants have been given to Melrose Hall from Hampshire County Council and Basingstoke and 
Deane that will at last enable Melrose Hall to have the capacity to serve the whole community 
better. It will enable the hall to expand and have a better kitchen and of course more rooms. 
Building should commence soon. It is now up to planning to give the go ahead.
The hedges along Don Allen Drive and the ownership of what part is the responsibility of whom 
carries on! It is in at least three parts possibly four and we are trying to fi nally unravel the mystery 
so that it goes on a proper and regular maintenance rota.
I will be meeting with Hampshire County Council in September with the ladies that have been 
putting the signs up on the bridges to send messages of hope and to deter people from jumping 
off them. You may have read about hem in The Gazette or on Facebook. Sadly far too many people 
mostly young adults, do this and leave broken hearted families and friends. Two people have so far 
contacted them to say the messages prevented them from. Cllr Jane Frankum 01256 819924 
email jane.frankum@hants.gov.uk
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 Wow! Exciting times, we are fi nally getting close to starting 
work on our building extension! Watch this space and our 
notice boards for more information!
 Looking for a venue for your party or group? Ring Vicki 
on 01256 420676 or e-mail us melrosehall2@gmail.com for 
hire information or to arrange a tour or fi nd us at www.
Melrosecommunityassociation.co.uk or on facebook.

WHATS ON IN AUGUST: 
MONDAY:    10.00-11.00am  4 Fits Sake Pound Fit
     12.30-2.30pm  Bingo!! 
     7.30-10.00pm   Peregrinus Healing and Holistic
TUESDAY:   9.30-11.30am   Popley Little People 
     5.00-7.00pm   Sama Karate
WEDNESDAY:  9.00am and 11.00am Slimming World with Jo
     11.45am-1.30pm Oasis Lunch Club
     5.30pm and 7.30pm Slimming World with Julia
THURSDAY:  9.30-11.30am   Community Café
     7.00-9.00pm  4 Fits Sake 
FRIDAY:    10.00am-1.30pm Melrose Tots
     6.15-9.15pm  Friday Youth Club
SATURDAY:  9.15am-4.00pm  7TH Day Adventist Church
     10am    Sabbath School – Bible Study
     11.30am  Divine Worship
     1pm    Free Community Lunch

  Contact Emanuel Ampofo on 07456068812
SUNDAY:   Melrose Christian Fellowship - Contact Pastor Phillip 

Keeble on 462351 for times of services.

Do You Wish to Display a Public 
Notice?

Do you run a not-for-profi t organisation/charity?
Are you a member of a social/political/religious group?

Are you an activist wishing to call a public meeting?
or Wish to make a community announcement?

If so, leave your contact number, name and a brief message with your local community offi  ce:
 Melrose Community Hall bill-board (off  Abbey Road)
 Tel:       01256 420 676
 e-mail:  Melrosehall2@gmail.com
 Merton, Marnel and Spears Meadow bill-boards (off  Appleton Drive)
 Tel:       01256479664 (answerphone)
 e-mail:  alan.g.fowler@gmail.com
 Popley Community Centre bill-board (off  Carpenters Down)
 Tel:        01256 414 494
 e-mail:   offi  ce@popleyfi elds.org
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• Shared Party Nights

• Private Party Nights

• Midweek Lunches

• Festive Afternoon Teas

• Christmas Day Lunch

• Boxing Day Lunch

• New Year’s Eve

Telephone : 01256 796700
www.apollohotels.com

at Apollo Hotel

Now Taking Bookings
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The Over 55s Forum
 The Over 55s Forum is still growing with many people wanting to join, their names go 
onto our waiting list, this must be good for Basingstoke. Our next "Open" Forum meeting will 
be held on 10th October 2018 at the Carnival Hall, Council Road 10.15am to 1.30pm.
 The support for our coach trips is very, very good: in June we visited the Morgan 
Car Factory which was very interesting, because the cars are hand built; in July a visit to 
Cheddar Gorge - August Blenheim Palace for Countryfi le Live (it was very hot) and Lunch and 
Tina Turner Concert in London future trips are: 11th September 'Sandhurst Trust', 5th October 
and 17th December Postal Museum in London; 26th November and 3rd December Cockney 
Christmas Special in the docks East End London. All trips are full, because some places we are 
visiting will only take one coach at a time. Our Cockney Christmas Special has exceeded all 
expectations with 5 coaches over the 2 dates.
 Our main event for 2018 will be our "International Day for Older People" show at 
Queen Mary’s College on 29th September, 2pm to 5pm. The acts are: Steve Apelt Compere/
Comedian; Elvis Presley tribute act; and the Old Basing Royal British Legion Corps of Drums. 
FREE refreshments will be served during the interval.  All this for just £6.00 per ticket. Tickets 
can be purchased from BDBC (Parklands), Newbury Building Society (Festival Place), 
Shopmobility and Oakridge Hall 4 All or contact Gerald on 07792535116 or e-mail gerald.
merritt@ntlworld.com. Tickets are selling quite well at the moment, so put this date in diary 
and purchase you ticket(s) to avoid disappointment.

Basingstoke Lions
 Sadly this month I have to report the death of Dalton Hopkins. He and his 
wife, Dianne, joined us in 2012. They were not new to Lionism as they had 
previously been Lions in South Africa. But it took them three visits to our 
business meetings to make up their minds that we were not quite as “off  the 
wall” as our behaviour suggested. Once they got the message, they really got 
stuck in. Dalton took on the job of Chairman of Fundraising and subsequently 
Zone Chairman whilst Dianne became Secretary and then President. 
 Unfortunately, as is so often the case, you learn more about people when 

they’ve gone than you did when they were here. We did not know that Dalton was a practicing Christian, 
that he used to ride a Harley Davison, or that he was once a Kenny Rogers lookalike and impersonator. 
What we had seen were beautiful examples of his work as a glass sculptor (done before his illness made 
the work too dangerous for him to continue), and his performance as Santa Claus which was very realistic 
- all in all, a talent gone too soon at the age of sixty-six. He will be sorely missed. Fortunately Dianne has 
family and friends to help her through this diffi  cult time.
 For the Club, it’s back to the arduous business of fundraising to enable us to serve the needs 
of the community. Our fi rst off ering is Motown Music with Lou Taylor on 22 September at the British 
Legion in Old Basing. Thereafter things have gone slightly pear shaped in the sense that our resident 
impresario has only just realized that he had mixed up our upcoming concert dates. The correct dates are, 
The Hampshire Police Band playing for us at QMC on 13th October and The Caerphilly Male Voice 
Choir on 17th November - Veritably old age does not come on its own!
 Quiz Night at the Cliddesden Millenium Hall is still on 3rd November. If any of these appeal, 
please get in touch with us via the website www.basingstokelions.org.uk/ or by contacting one of the 
organisers  –  tony.bamberger@ hotmail.co.uk - mauricehockley@hotmail.com – jomolincoln@btinternet.
com – philipjhwilson@btinternet.com . 

Thank you for your support. We look forward to seeing you.

ppp
bbb
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Widening Your Horizons...
Travelling is my favourite hobby! Exploring our beautiful world at the touch of our 
fi nger tips. So many glorious places to see! I have been so lucky this summer to have 
visited one of the wonders of the world - Niagara Falls! Wow what an experience 
I shall treasure forever! A fi eld day for all of my senses. The glimmering blue ice 
fountains falling with pride. The sheer scale of the waterfall is unimaginable! Truly 
gigantic! The maid in the mist boat gliding towards the roaring waterfall. Each droplet 
battering the timid boat as she sails towards the beauty. This of course is a far-fetched 
extreme adventure that I am so grateful to have experienced! However in the realms of 
our surroundings there are wonders too! The Vyne Woods is a great show of nature in 
every season! Wellington Country Park is another beauty! Walking is a brilliant way to 
experience the wonders of the world at the touch of our fi nger tips. Exploring can also 
be turned into a social family day! One for everyone to discover and enjoy! 

Go outside and love the outdoors!
Don’t party too hard! In this case enjoy some nature!

Ruby J xoxo
Youth writer.

Sighted Guides Needed to Change Lives
 You could be the person to change someone else’s life. Volunteer with us and we will 
match you with someone living with sight loss. 
 Together you’ll work towards their personal aims, build their confi dence and support 
them to reconnect with their community, interests and hobbies. We have people waiting for a 
volunteer to be matched with them.  
 Anne, a My Guide volunteer, says: “I had never realised how important the My Guide 
role was until I volunteered with Guide Dogs. As a My Guide you are matched wherever 
possible with a client with very similar interests and my fi rst match was a success immediately. 
The client and I worked together for 14 months usually meeting once a week. Their confi dence 
grew week by week which was really great and satisfying to experience. The client had been 
trained to use a cane and had me to support them getting a on a bus into town one of their 
goals. We would work together to orientate around bus stations, fi nd the lifts in department 
stores plus various other key places they might need.”
  My Guide is a service provided by Guide Dogs to support people who are living with 
sight loss to get out and about, to do the things they want to do. The role involves providing 
sighted guide assistance around the local community.  
 This exciting and fulfi lling volunteering opportunity would suit someone who likes to get 
out and about and could spare two to three hours a week. Full My Guide training and ongoing 
support and supervision are provided.  Volunteers must be 18+ and would require a DBS check.
 If you would like to volunteer but don’t have much time to spare, please consider 
joining one of our local Guide Dogs groups. A couple of hours spent volunteering at an event 
is greatly appreciated and welcomed. 
 To fi nd out more about how you could help towards a person living with sight loss 
getting more out life, contact Hazel Kelly, Volunteering Consultant on 0118 983 8892 or at hazel.
kelly@guidedogs.org.uk
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Visit us: The Cottage, Viables Craft Centre, 
Basingstoke, RG22 4BJ, with FREE parking
Book your design appointment: 01256 213075
www.petrajewellery.com

Visit us: The Cottage, Viables Craft Centre, Basingstoke, RG22 4BJ

Bookings: 01256 213945 | info@petrajewellery.com

Create new memories 
using your old gold...
We can remodel your old jewellery into something
brand new!

Talk
to the Petra 

Team & book
your free design

consultation
today!my

.com

g

A new 
ring 
from       

 200£

Recycle your old gold...

F ind ideas & inspiration at: www.mygoldmemories.com

LANDSCAPING SPECIALIST
& GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Domestic Fencing, Gates, 
Patios, Paths, Driveways,

Garden Clearances, 
Grass & Hedge Cutting, 

Turf Laying, Patio Cleaning.
Family Run Business, Fully Insured 

Competitive Prices, Free Quotes
01256 883881
07940 569833

Ticket reserva ons: 
info@homestartnwhampshire.org.uk  
01256 405988  

Saturday 29th September 2018 

7pm to 11:30pm 

Ploughmans served at 7:30pm 

Home Farm Barn, Farleigh Wallop, RG25 2HX 
(By kind permission of Viscount Lymington) 

£20 per ticket incls. Ploughmans 
(over 14s only) 

Wine & eer will be available to purchase 

BARN DANCE 

Music performed by 

The Jigalots! 
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BERMUDA COMMUNITY CENTRE 

  WE HAVE THE POPLEY EXPLORERS PRE-SCHOOL 
HERE MONDAY  TO FRIDAY  8.30AM TO 3PM(for further 

details contact ELAINE ON 01256 363156 

MONDAY   CMA KICK BOXING FROM 6.30PM TO 
8PM

TUESDAY   BINGO NIGHT DOORS OPEN 7PM EYES 
DOWN 8PM. FINISHES AROUND 9.45PM LIGHT REFRESHMENTS 

AVAILABLE AT HALF TIME 

WEDNESDAY   6PM TO 7PM  LOU BEDFORD YOGA   CLASSES  FOR 
DETAILS RING LOU ON 07753109222 OR GO ONLINE 
AT WWW.LOUBEDFORDYOGA.CO.UK.

THURSDAY   4.30PM TO 6.30PM  STREET DANCE AND BALLET 
CLASSES TWO AND A HALF YEARS TO ADULTS SCHOOL TERM 
TIME.FOR DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT SAMANTHA PIKE ON 07811299484 

THURSDAY   7PM TO 8.30PM CMA KICK BOXING 

FRIDAY    6PM TO 7PM FRIDAY CLUB. 

THE HALL IS ALSO AVAILABLE TO HIRE FOR PARTIES AT REASONABLE 
RATES. FOR DETAILS RING JANET ON 01256 363156
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M H AUTOS
SERVICE CENTRE

Unit 11 Vickers Business Centre
Priestly Road, Basingstoke

RG24 9NP

Servicing and repairs to all makes and models 
cars and light commercials

Pre-MOTs/MOTs arranged by appointment
clutches, brakes, shockers

free fi t exhausts, timing belts
tuning, welding, diagnostics checks

Motor vehicle specialist

Free delivery and collection service
Mobile & workshop facilities to suit you

For a friendly and personal service call Mark on
Tel: 01256 467707 Mobile: 07879 638650 
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6th Basingstoke Boys’ Brigade Newsletter
 The last week in August is the week we’ve all been waiting for, our annual camping 
trip. This year we are heading to Swanage to a brand new site. We have got lots planned for 
the young people: swimming, trips to the beach, kayaking, cycling, sports and more. We’ve 
got a couple of new members coming along to their fi rst week-long camp but we have a few 
tried-and-tested members that have suff ered….I mean enjoyed several camp trips with the 6th 
Basingstoke Boys’ Brigade. Fellowship and fun are what we strive for on our camping trips so 
we hope they really enjoy themselves.
 The last 3 years have been a testing time for two of our younger offi  cers who have 
been working hard at university. Through some tough times and diffi  cult obstacles, Angelo 
and Joseph have both passed their courses with fl ying colours so congratulations to both of 
them. It’s wonderful to see these two excel as they have been part of our group for a long time.

We’re recruiting?
 We are looking for new members to join both our age groups, 5-10 and 10-18yo. If you’d 
like to see what we are about come for a taster session on a Monday evening , 6:15 - 7:15pm 
(5-10yo) and 7:00-9:00pm (10-18yo). 
 Give us a ring: 07775 535434 or drop us an email: 6thbasingstokebb@gmail.com.

Pride of Popley
A new Facebook based group has been created for residents of Popley to meet, share experiences 
and keep up to date on local events

'Pride of Popley' is a group that will be shaped by residents. We are lucky to live in a 
predominately clean and safe area, this is something we should be proud of. So it is time to 
work together with agencies to ensure it stays this way.  

Whilst freedom of speech within the group is encouraged, trolling isn't and all views should 
be respected. Other than that rules are minimal and the future of the groups will rely on the 
members.

Community Spirit has already begun with the creation of 'Community Book Exchange Points'. 
These are crates placed on the border of residents properties with an invitation to take/ read 
and exchange books. The scheme being led by the group and is an experiment we would love 
to progress. To fi nd out more and if you too are proud to live in Popley search and request to 
join the group. Martin
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Down Grange Football Club

New Ladies Football Team in Basingstoke

This upcoming season Down Grange will have a new Ladies team playing in 
the Hampshire County Football League Division One. We also have an under 18s girls team 
playing in the Hampshire County Youth League.
 We are looking to expand both our squads. Would you like to get back into playing 
football or looking for a new team? Are you a young player who is looking to develop? 
 Down Grange Football Club also has a variety of younger teams for any girls under 
the age of 16 who would like to play.
 If you are interested please come along to one of our training sessions, which are 
held on Wednesday evenings at Down Grange, Pack Lane, Basingstoke RG22 5SN (by the 
hockey fi eld) from 7-8.30pm. Please contact 
Ben (Ladies Manager) on 07519845292 or 
Garry (U18s Manager) on 07776366602 to 
fi nd out more. Alternatively you can email 
downgrangeladiesfc@gmail.com.

Down Grange Ladies Squad

The Scout Quintet:
Sponsored Walk for the World Scout Jamboree in West Virginia

 Five intrepid Explorers from Denali Scouts were delighted to be selected as Representatives for 
Basingstoke in the UK contingency going to the World Scout Jamboree in 2019.
 The local teenagers: Alex, Charlotte, Haydn, Katie and Oceiah have clubbed together to work 
on joint enterprises that will help fund their 'once-in-a-lifetime trip' to West Virginia.
 On this three-week overseas adventure, they will join 45,000 Scouts from around the world for 
adventure training - as well as several days volunteering on environmental, schools or other community 
projects.  There will, of course, be campfi re and singing with their new found friends from across the 
world - many of whom will be travelling from far-fl ung places.
 Accepting the place to travel to North America required a commitment to raising funds that will, 
in part, cover the travel costs for Scouts from Developing World countries.  Oceiah (15) who attends one 
of the Popley catchment area schools says: 'I'm glad to help raise money so that other Scouts can join us 
for this amazing journey.'
 To sponsor these energetic young people for their 'Twenty Bridge Walk' in London, please go to 
their group fundraising page:
 When: September 2018
 Where: London towpaths and routes along the River Thames crossing twenty bridges in the City 
of London
 Website for The Denali Explorers and Basingstoke Scouts Association: https://mydonate.
bt.com/fundraisers/denali.
 Tax Payers have the option to click on the Gift Aid page where an additional 25% of their giving 
will be donated to Basingstoke Scouts Association at no extra cost to the donor.
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Basingstoke Voluntary Action
 Did you know that there is a voluntary resources building in Basingstoke with offi  ce space and 
meeting rooms for hire at aff ordable prices?
 Nestling in a corner by the town’s War Memorial Park, The Orchard was opened on 4th July 2002 
to cater for all community groups and voluntary services within the borough of Basingstoke and Deane. 
Designed in consultation with a number of charities in the town at the time it is managed by Basingstoke 
Voluntary Action (BVA) and is home to the BVA organisation (Group Development, Volunteer Centre and 
Basingstoke Young Carers) as well as 17 independent charities including YPI Counselling, Basingstoke 
Neighbourcare and Basingstoke Mencap.
 If you are considering setting up a charity then basing yourself at The Orchard even for a short 
period of time would provide you with direct access to BVA who can give practical help and advice on the 
process that you need to follow. www.bvaction.org.uk.
 This year in addition to our Cedar Room (a large meeting/training room with smartboard) and 
Maple Room (suitable for 6 people), the Willow Suite is now available for hire. Formerly The Orchard 
Coff ee shop, the Willow Suite is a self-contained suite of rooms with its own entrance and direct access 
to War Memorial Park. The suite 
comprises of a main room, cafe area 
with kitchenette, and a toilet. Ideal 
if you want to run a coff ee morning 
or afternoon teas, training or general 
meetings. 
 If you haven’t visited us 
before why not take a walk across the 
park and come and see what we have 
to off er. 
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JBDRIVE
James Bone

ADI M: 07823884522

E: JBDRIVE@Live.com
WWW. JBDRIVE.co.uk

PassPlusMotorwaylessons Refreshercourses

Full 'L'Test trainingwiththeorytuitionincluded

10 Hours for £250
£29 per Hour

£27 Student/NHS rate

Patient friendly Instructor
1 to 1 lessons at your own pace

Good pass rates

380 Worting Road
Basingstoke, RG22 5DZ

01256 323165
7 London Road

Hook, RG27 9DY

01256 761717
Trading

Standards
approved

SpenceSpencerr&
Peyton Ltd

spencerandpeyton@btconnect.com

www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk

3rd Generation family
owned and run since 1961

24 hours a day

01256 355556
www.theflowergirlflorist.co.uk

ON SITE FLORIST

Pre-paid funeral plans
discussed without obligation

Funeral Directors and Monumental Masons
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1st Response
Heating & Plumbing

FOR
Heating Installations

Boiler changes/upgrades
Servicing

Breakdowns
Landlord Safety Checks

Power Flushing

24 hour – 7 Days a Week

CALL
Jamie Davenport

Tel No:  01256 398611
Mobile No:  07876 687422

212273

PRE-SCHOOL NURSERY IN
SHERBORNE ST JOHN 

We offer high quality care in a happy secure 
 and stimulating environment 

Term time only for children 2 years to school age 
Open 5 mornings and 3 afternoons and lunch clubs a week 

Educational structure – experienced and qualified staff 
Set in idyllic location with large outdoor area  

and a playground 
 Ofsted report – OUTSTANDING 

Nursery Grants available 

For a prospectus call in or contact us  
on 075 287 26248 

Email: info@piccolopsn.com
www.piccolopreschool.co.uk

Piccolo Pre-school Nursery, The Sports Pavilion, Vyne Road, 
Sherborne St John, Basingstoke RG24 9HX

“Well, our accountant does our  
VAT, payroll and year-end, saves 
us a load of tax, monitors our 
cash flow and our financial 
performance, makes sure we 
comply with HMRC rules, takes  
an active interest and is 
always there when we have a 

problem…  they 
even handle our  
HR issues, so quite 
a lot really.”

What do accountants 
ever do for businesses? 

Call us now on 01256 811415 to book 
your FREE business review with an active 
accountant. Offer limited to 4 businesses per month 

Chartered Management Accountants, Tax Advisers 
and Business Advisers to growing businesses in 
Hampshire, Berkshire and Surrey.

Saving you time. Saving you tax. Saving you money.
Lawrence Young Ltd. Hart House, Priestley Road, Basingstoke RG24 9PU 

www.lawrenceyoung.co.uk

INSPIRED BUSINESS THINKING
Lawrence Young
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Dear Friends,

Welcome back! Is it me or is time really passing quickly? It feels like only 
yesterday that we were melting in the Mediterranean temperatures of July and 
here we are in September, though as I write we are still enjoying good weather 
with the fi rst real autumn temperatures perhaps only just around the corner! 

Time often feels like a piece of elastic - it can seem to stretch and go on for 
ever or it can shrink and pass really quickly depending on what we’re doing, 
who we’re with or where we are – this becomes more obvious as you get older 
(so I’m told). But we can also be the ones responsible for speeding things 
along. Already in some shops we’re seeing a combination of Halloween, 
Fireworks and Christmas goods on sale and we’re buying into them. Perhaps 
we could combine them and call it something like ‘Hallo Christ’!

Seriously, these days there hardly seems to be time to enjoy the moment, 
relive the experience or refl ect on the journey!  WHAT’S THE RUSH!!!  I 
sometimes think we need to impose speed limits on our lives so that we don’t 
miss the best moments. How often do you take time out to be still and quiet, 
more importantly do you take time out to be still and quiet?  In the midst of 
all the daily activity of our busy lives it becomes increasingly important to 
seek out those quiet moments, to fi nd time just to chill out and be ourselves.  
King David the author of many of the Psalms in the Bible wrote “Be still and 
know that I am God!”

As we return to the more normal routine of life after summer the daily 
focus tends to be on meeting our physical and emotional needs but it’s more 
important that we do not neglect our spiritual needs too.  So when those quiet 
moments occur take the opportunity to follow King David’s example and be 
still before the one who created all things.

In Christ
Arthur

Vicar of St. Gabriel’s
01256324734

P.S. Hope to see you at one of our Harvest Festival Weekend events 21st to 
23rd – see our website or fb for more! 
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IPS hair 
Styling for the whole family 

£5 OFF 

With this voucher 

Award winning and experienced stylist. Available to  
style your hair in the comfort of your own home  

 

Phone Ian on: 0790 9577 199  
                      01256 363600 

www.ipshair.co.uk 

£30 
Cut & Blow Dry 

Only £25 

Reliable and friendly local electrician. 

All types of electrical work undertaken. 

Additional lights/sockets 
Complete re-wires 
Fuseboard changes 
Outside lights 
Fault finding 

Free estimates 

20 years experience 

Call Mark on 07948 527231 

Qualifi ed Plumber and Property 
Maintenance Services

Based in Popley
Bathroom and Kitchen refi ts

Plumbing and Heating
Certifi ed Gas and Electric Works

Plastering, Painting and 
Decorating
Carpentry

Fencing
HANDYMAN SERVICES/

SMALL JOBS WELCOME
No call out charge

Free Estimates
Call Mickey

Tel No: 07888 828 542
Email: mickeyfi sh@hotmail.com

563148

YOUR LOCAL 
LOCKSMITH  
Malcolm - 24/7 personal service

Call:01256 464778
Mobile:07557343492

NO CALL OUT 
CHARGES

FREE ESTIMATES
Locked out – Broken Key or Lock – Lost keys
Doors, Windows, Garages etc. + Hardware & 

Accessories
Member of the UK LOCKSMITHS ASSOCIATION 
Fully Insured – Fully Guaranteed & DBS Checked

Email: m-wallace@outlook.com
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SOLO MIA  
4th October 20188 

The Apollo Hotel, Basingstoke RG24 9NU 

(Includes drink on arrival, goody bag and styling advice)  
Join us to purchase fabulous, inexpensive Italian 
fashion and browse independent shopping stalls  
Doors open at 6pm. Show will commence approx. 7.30pm 

Bring your friends for a fantas c shopping event  

www.solo-mia.com 

Italian Fashion Show 

Tickets £10 in advance or £12.50 on the door  

For  info or cket sales contact Natasha: 
 pinkplaceinfo@gmail.com or call 07899 970 841 

In aid of The Pink Place Cancer Charity 
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Disputed Wills and Inheritance Claims
The loss of a loved one is always such a sad and diffi  cult time; 
especially as there are many formalities to be dealt with alongside 
all the emotional upset. 
Unfortunately, in some instances the situation can be made all the 
worse if there is a dispute over the contents of a Will or if there is 
another inheritance issue. 

An example of this is when we are sometimes asked if there is anything that can be done 
if a Will fails to make adequate provision for someone who was fi nancially dependent 
on the deceased.

Whilst we are generally free to dispose of our assets as we see fi t, the law, through the 
Inheritance (Provision for Family and Dependants) Act 1975, does provide protection 
for people who have been fi nancially dependent on the deceased. The aim of the Act is 
to provide legal protection for spouses, children and other dependants, where a person 
has died without leaving suffi  cient money for their continued wellbeing.

Should a Will fail to make reasonable fi nancial provision, then you may be able to 
make an Inheritance Act claim. In this situation the Court will take into account the 
applicant’s needs and resources and consider these against what would be reasonable 
for their maintenance.

 If you are considering making a claim disputing the validity of a Will or making a claim 
under the Inheritance Act, it is important that you seek specialist advice at the earliest 
opportunity as strict time limits apply to contested Wills.

At Phillips Solicitors we have a great deal of practical knowledge and professional 
expertise in dealing with disputed Wills and Inheritance Act claims. We advise both 
individual claimants wishing to make a claim for 
adequate fi nancial provision and benefi ciaries who 
want to defend their interests under a disputed Will.

We look to resolve problems as quickly as possible. In 
fact, we always recommend that you try and stay out 
of Court when you have a dispute but in some cases 
this is unavoidable. 

If you have any concerns about the validity of a 
Will or if you are considering making an Inheritance 
Act claim, please get in touch with Alastair either 
by emailing alastair.yapp@phillips-law.co.uk or by 
calling Alastair on 01256 854649.
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Mark:  07968 808454   
 markmsph@gmail.com  

Greg:  07766 111302   
 info@marksmithplumbing.co.uk 

 www.marksmithplumbing.co.uk   

NO CALL OUT CHARGE AND FREE QUOTATIONS 
All Plumbing and Heating Undertaken 
Bathroom Design and Installation Service 
Including tiling, flooring, lighting & decorating  
Landlord Safety Certificates  
Gas Boiler service, breakdown and replacement  
Oil & Gas Boiler installation: Ideal, Worcester & Grant   
Water Softeners 
Digital shower / pumps and replacement  
Tap replacement or repair  
Unvented hot water  
Gledhill, Megaflo & all makes of cylinders  
Wireless room thermostats / heating control upgrade  
Hive and Nest installation 

Proud members of 

96519
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 It’s been a long hot summer, 
certainly the best I can remember. 
There are tomatoes and fi gs growing 
in my garden (sorry, not in Popley) and 
the produce has been ripe for picking at 
the mother in law’s place (this is  totally 
in Popley). Sorry Barb I couldn’t help 

myself!! 
 The ponds have been dry, the newts have been busy having babies and 
we’ve been on our holidays! Ok, Gill has been on holidays, so has Alan,  wait 
I’m the only one who hasn’t had a holiday, what happened there then!? Next 
time someone please pack me!
 On a brighter note at least the break has given us a chance to plan for 
the next season at the ponds. There’s a whole load of work to be doing and  
now we’re not so much in danger of disturbing the breeding season of umpteen 
diff erent species we’re about to be back in action! 
 So, details as follows: 
 Who? 
 Anyone. As long as any under 18s are supervised by a responsible adult 
we’ll be more than happy to see you all there.
 What? 
 A few hours of conservation/ecological partying in our wellies, as little 
or as much as you like really, with an OK (we’re defi nitely more than OK but I 
don’t want to sound arrogant) bunch of like minded humans of all ages. 
 Where?
 Popley Ponds, the White Horse Dell, that place we’ve still yet to fully 
discover the full history of. In short, come into the wooded area via Tobago 
Close, you’ll see people in wellies (can’t stress the wellies enough), that’s us. 
 When? 
 29th September 10am - 1pm, and every last Saturday of the month 
thereafter until the following summer. 
 Why? 
 Why not? 
 Feel free to get in touch for more details by messaging us via our 
Facebook page, Marnel and Popley Conservation Volunteers, or by email at 
Popleyponds@gmail.com.

Hope you’ve all had a great summer!! 
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Accountancy
For

Small Businesses

Business Accounts & Tax
Self Assessment Returns
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
Fees fi xed in advance
Company start up advice 

Call Steve Rayner on
01256 471284 or see 
www.taxassist.co.uk/basingstoke

UNIQUE BLOCK 
PAVING

Derek Hooley (NVQ Qualified)

Driveways & Patios 
Walls

Fencing
Cleaning of existing drives 

and patios 

No job too small 
Daily rates for labour only or supply 

and fit 

Fully insured, local tradesman 

Free, no obligation quote. 
01256 474912 

Or
 07973 865359 

DOMESTIC OVEN
CLEANING  
By the UK’s largest oven

cleaning company 

Non-caus  c 
Ovens, hobs, extractors and 

microwaves cleaned

Fresh solu  ons every  me 
Don't forget we clean BBQs too!

01276 473118 
07882 886736
www.ovenclean.com 

www.horizonsatellites.co.uk

Family Run Business Est 1988Family Run Business Est 1988

012556012556 81 6 84182 8418600 6 84186001256 841860
Essex Road, Basingstoke, RG21 7TBEssex Road, Basingstoke, RG21 7TB

tes.co.ukinfo@horizonsatellites.co.ukinfo@horizonsatellites.co.uk

HORIZ N
SATELLITE & AERIALS
Sound & Vision

● Aerial & Dish Installations
   Freeview, Sky, European & Freesat Installations.  
   Your only local Sky authorised Dealer.

● Freeview, Sky or Freesat on additional TVs
   Magic Eye control & HD on multiple TVs. 
   Phone & Ethernet points.

● Tuning & set up of your equipment
   Advice for Digital, Audio & Smart Equipment. Cable tidying. 
   Weak/low signal improvement

● TV Wall Installation
   Free site survey.  System planning & advice.  Hidden cabling.

● Sonos Sound Sytems
● CCTV Installations

● WiFi Signal Improvement
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Chineham Library
 Amazingly a new school year is upon us and the Summer Reading Challenge is nearly over at 
the library. The fi nish date is Saturday 15th September, so please bring all children who are yet to fi nish by 
that date. There is no Saturday craft this month, but there are the regular pre-school storytimes at 10am, 
and crafts resume on 7th October. Mischief Makers had been hugely successful at Chineham, so thank you 
to both our local families and volunteers who have made this happen.
 We are now looking to recruit volunteers to join us throughout the year, so if this is something 
that may interest you please do contact us for further information. Days, hours and areas of involvement 
can be tailored to suit. Our friendly team would love to welcome you.
All the other regular children’s activities resume this month. So in addition to storytimes, we have 
Construction Club with Lego to play with from 2 – 3.30pm on Saturdays. Rhymetimes are Tuesdays at 
10am for under ones and 11am for over ones. The Chatterbooks group meets on 13th September at 3.45pm, 
and for details of our coding clubs please contact the library. (Places are bookable for these).
 Adult activities also restart after the summer break. Age Concern returns on Wednesdays to 
provide computer tuition for the over 50s. Sessions must be booked in advance through their area offi  ce on: 
01256 423874. Others include the general Reading group on 29th September at 10.30am and the Creative 
Writing Group on 6th September at 5.30pm. The CHIPPS reading group for parents and pre-schoolers 
meets on the 12th September at 10am. Perhaps think about taking up a new interest for the autumn, you are 
welcome even to try a group out! 

Cathy Foster

Basingstoke Model Boat Club (BMBC)
 Looking for a diff erent way to relax and unwind?  Then maybe the Basingstoke Model 
Boat Club has the answer?
 Basingstoke Model Boat Club has been running for over 30 years and currently has 
around eighty members drawn from across Basingstoke and the wider area.  Some members 
travel from locations such as Andover, Newbury, Reading and Farnham to sail their boats.  This 
is because Basingstoke’s Eastrop Park has the only purpose built and well maintained model 
boating pond in the region.  It is worth mentioning that Eastrop Park has won the coveted Green 
Flag award, which recognises and rewards well managed parks and green spaces, for the last 19 
years.   
 We are a friendly group of modellers, both young and old, who bring yachts, scale 
models, steam boats, renowned kits, complex scratch built craft or simple ‘off  the shelf’ models 
to the pond to sail.  We are an informal club where the members ‘talk boats’, sail boats and have 
a chat both with fellow members and members of the public who come to see the boats on the 
pond .  What better way to relax, unwind and meet new people from all walks of life.
 Basingstoke Model Boat Club regularly meet at Eastrop Park on Wednesday afternoons 
and Sunday mornings. There are two ponds in the park, the model boat pond is the smaller of 
the two, at the Eastern end of the park.
 New members are always welcome to join this thriving club and share in the benefi ts 
of club membership, participate in events, receive newsletters and public liability club insurance 
cover of £5,000,000 for your model boating activities at the pond side or wherever you take your 
models. 
 Further details can be found on our website:     www.basingstokembc.co.uk





FASTFARE
Your Local Family Convenience Store

Abbey Road (Shops) (01256) 323679
Open seven days a week

Monday–Friday 8:00am–9:00pm Saturday 8:30am–9:30pm Sunday 9:00am–9:00pm

Grocery | Stationery | Off  Licence | Fresh Fruit & Vegetables | Fresh Flowers
Fresh Sandwiches | Pies | Ethnic, Polish & Indian Groceries

We serve crushed Ice Drinks
• Now Available UPS Parcel Service • Play Now Lottery + Scratch Cards

• Faxing and photocopying available • We Accept Milk Tokens
 • Paypoint pay your bills Gas, Electric, Mobile Top ups ETC.

• Western Union Money Transfer Services • International Phone Cards

If you don‛t see what you want in the store, please ask and we will try to get it for you.

Printed by Personalised Print  352434 Email:p.print@virgin.net

FASTFARE PHARMACY
UNIT 3 ABBEY ROAD SHOPS /357637

FREE PRESCRIPTION COLLECTION AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
 We fi ll your prescriptions at Fastfare Pharmacy from most surgeries. 
 There is also a free collect and deliver service. We also take your 
repeat prescription, collect and deliver FREE OF CHARGE. NHS or 
Private.
 Among our many services we offer:- Blood pressure check, 
Diabetic, Cholesterol check-ups and monitoring. A Private consultation 
area for patients. We advise on medication and treatment of minor illness 
by our qualifi ed Pharmacist.  Pregnancy advice and morning after pill 
available. We hold a comprehensive stock of Motability Equipment for 
hire or purchase. Just ask and help us to help you.

For further details ring 357637
Opening Hours

Monday-Friday 9am-7pm; Sat 9am-5pm

NEW FRESH CREAM CAKES TO ORDER


